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Von Fenwald's Elite German Shepherds

http://www.elitegermanshepherds.com

Please understand that we are very discriminating when it comes to where we place our Beloved Dogs.

Von Fenwald's Elite German Shepherds If you are considering purchasing one of our German Shepherd pups, young adults or dogs.  Please understand that we are

very discriminating when it comes to where we place our Beloved Dogs.It is equally as important for Us to find the Proper Home for our dogs as it is for You to find

the right dog.We are not like 90% of the other breeders around the USA.  We actually DO CARE about where our pups go!We don't care where you Live.We don't

care how large your home or yard is.We don't care how much money you earn.We DO CARE about how big your Heart is!We DO CARE about how our pups &

dogs will be treated!We DO CARE about where our pups will be sleeping, and where they will be during the day while you are at work.We will ask you some

questions, just as you will be asking us questions about the dog.If your family has always kept your dogs living outside throughout their entire lives and you plan on

doing that with the new dog, DO NOT bother contacting us.  That is not the type of situation we are looking for.We want our German Shepherd  dogs to be an

integral part of the family.That means that our dogs LIVE INSIDE!  THEY SLEEP INSIDE!They go outside to potty, play, accompany you with yard work,

etc.Giving one of our dogs a Home means welcoming them into your lives and your house.We are Not Looking for a Yard for our dogs to live in.  That is Not a

Home, That's a Yard!If this is a problem for you, no problem, seek your new GSD somewhere else.  Most breeders won't even ask you.  But that's not us. All content

of this listing belongs to the Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved.
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